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level of difficultytime required 
45 minutes

(without drying time)

Used items:

You will find material specifications and instructions
on our homepage.

Instructions:

1 For the preparation, cast the Raysin House in the mould with your label
according to the package instructions.

2 You can remove it carefully from the mould after about 2 hours.
Thereafter, let it dry over the night.

3 Paint the bottom plate with the All Purpose paint and sprinkle some
sequins into the still wet paint. Let it dry once more thoroughly.

4 Then, affix firmly the trees, the house and the larch cones by means of
the mini hot glue gun onto the painted base.
Take care that the dome bell still closes.

5 Now, wrap the fairy lights around the trees.

46 123 000 Plastic dome bell jar with base, 12 cm ø 1 piece
66 061 000 Deco-fir tree, snow-covered 1 piece
66 063 000 Deco-fir tree, snow-covered 1 piece
36 031 000 Casting mould: House 1 piece
36 990 00 Casting powder "Raysin" 200 approx. 50 g
69 028 000 Motif-puncher: round, 3.16 cm ø 1 piece
28 383 576 Stamp pad "StazOn", black some
80 021 102 Card A4, FSC Mix Credit, white 1/4 sheet
69 137 000 Micro LED-fairy lights with wire 1 piece
38 000 100 All Purpose paint, snow-white 1/100 bottle
39 250 02 Iris-tinsel/glass, white 2 grams
33 610 00 Glue for tinsel 3 ml
29 031 000 Stamp Heart, 3 cm ø 1 piece
34 337 000 Label “Merry X-Mas“ 1 piece
68 053 606 Cord 1 m
46 095 000 Larch cones 3 pieces

Additionally you need:

37 103 00 Flat brush
89 378 00 Hobby scissors
33 376 00 Mini hot glue gun
89 324 00 Punch pliers
Batteries

6 Put the dome bell onto the arranged bottom plate and pull the cable of
the fairy lights simply out.

7 Stamp the motif on the white card and punch it finally out.

8 Punch a hole with the punch pliers.

9 Wrap the cord twice around the bottom of the dome bell and knot
firmly and decoratively the punched tag.




